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Online Summer Enrichment Program with Experienced Educators.  EASY for Parents. FUN For Kids!

A five day, curated collection of enrich-
ing projects, designed and delivered by 
Harbor’s early childhood educators.

The full FLEX Program PLUS additional daily 
small group interactions and a curated 
materials kit. For families who are looking 
for a more structured experience.

An opportunity for older students to 
develop leadership, executive functions, 
and facilitation skills in a collaborative 
and supportive environment.

A five day interactive, multi-disciplinary 
themed program for families who need 
schedule flexibility.

LIVE daily opening & closing community 
meetings. Opportunities to participate in 
weekly dance parties and talent shows!

Printable resources

Guided project videos created for you 
by Harbor teachers

All FLEX OFFERINGS PLUS

Daily LIVE 30-minute small group 
specials class led by experienced Harbor 
teachers

Two weekly LIVE 30-minute small group 
“Together Time” sessions led by experi-
enced educators designed to take a 
deeper dive into the weekly themes

LIVE daily opening & closing community 
meetings. Opportunities to participate in 
weekly dance parties and talent shows!

Individualized menus with three daily 
hands-on, interdisciplinary projects 
designed by experienced educators 

Daily video lessons for each activity 

Daily written feedback from teachers

1x per week 30-minute tutoring - $45  2x per week 30-minute tutoring - $80 

Opportunity to attend and assist with 
meetings, together time, and specials

Daily 15-minute check-in w/administrator

Plan and lead one short activity each week

Assist with tech during community events

Opportunities to create “Just for Fun” 
videos for children

3 SSL hours/day

AGES 2 — 5

$100/wk $150/wk $300/wk $25/wk

RISING KINDERGARTEN — RISING 4TH RISING 5TH — RISING 10TH

PRESCHOOL FLEX VOLUNTEER

LIVE Individualized tutoring in language arts or math, with an experienced Harbor teacher,
designed to propel academic growth of FLEX and MAX students throughout the summer.

Weekly Material ListWeekly Small Material Box Weekly Material Kits

MAX

REGISTER TODAY @ THEHARBORSCHOOL.ORG/SUMMER
LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE

“The p�fect balance of
 academic enrichment 

and �eative summ� fun!”

OPTIONAL 30-MINUTE INDIVIDUAL ACADEMIC TUTORING ADD-ON:


